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I have never been the only woman in a class ofuniversity students, but I have 
often been the only black woman and indeed the only black person. The 
contradictions, the burdens of that identity when one stands at the head of a 
class of "majority" students have become increasingly apparent to me. 
The classroom, the literature classroom in particular, is no longer 
deemed a space of pure intellectual and aesthetic pursuits, above and be­
yond the din of the political and ideological. The racialization and other 
social processes that we all know as Americans are not left at the doorstep 
of the classroom. Not only do they inform the texts that constitute the ob­
ject of our study, they are also central to what we as readers know, central 
to the very processes through which we discern meaning. What I examine 
here is how-in matters of literature-racial identity in particular is deci­
sive in determining which readings one mayor may not propose and how 
the classroom, academic departments, and institutions of higher learning 
themselves all participate in racializing even those who, by some very real 
measures, have attained academic success. These issues were brought into 
sharp relief several years ago, when I taught a required graduate course, 
Western Literary Traditions after 1500. 
That teaching assignment ultimately provided an opportunity to think 
through important issues, and in this sense it bore fruit for me and for a 
number of students, but the decision to have me teach that particular course 
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had little to do vvith reconsidering pr~]ctices of reading and teaching. It \vas 
made at :1 time when 110 one else in the department had come fon\'anl to 
teach it and when the COllrse I \vas slated to teach 111 ,African literahlre, Jl1y 
area of specialization, was likely to garner too few enrollments. 'I'he ironies 
of that situation only fueled the silent rage and discomfort that consumed 
me with each weekly meeting of the seminar, but as is most often the case, 
no one in particular was to hhme; the spontaneous combustion of my 
classroom W3S () rnatter of instit11tional traditions and collective attihldes. 
IDEN'TI1~Y .-\:'\ D PEDAG()(~Y 
In its first re~Jliz3tion~ the course \\Tas team-taught by Jl1enlbers ofmy depart­
ment with di verse and cOInplelnentary areas of expertise-the Renaissance~ 
the Enlightenment, the novel. In the second year, it was taught by a person 
who had taught it first time around and who could therefore draw on both 
prior experience and exposure to colleagues' lectures. 'rhe third incarnation 
would be mine. I expressed doubts: of the European literatures that seemed 
to constitute the '\;est~ I kne\v French literature \\'ell but the others less sys­
tematically. The chair insisted, however, in the best tradition of liberal plu­
ralism, that like 311 members of the department Tcould do what] wanted in 
my class, \Vithout that proviso, Twould surely have refused, because my~'ears 
of smdying and teaching African literatures, not to mention life experience, 
had made it impossible for me to share the assumptions underiying \Vestern 
T,iterary Traditions after 1500. Not only did I see Europe and the United 
States as porous and heterogeneous, but I saw the \Vest as :m imagined com­
munity, an invention-albeit of immense persuasion and consequence. At 
that point, 1relished the freedom to do what I wanted and ignored the bur­
den of doing so at a time when my colleagues were all doing what they 
wanted-because from \\There the students sat, at least, all n1Y colleagues 
wanted the same thing. At the very least, they were all to be found in the 
same location: they worked within paradigms and curriculum modules that 
placed the \Vest at the center. In hindsight, Tsee this was a no-win proposi­
tion. If I refused, I \\Tould be a bad citizen of the department and could retire 
to its margins; if [ accepted and the students were disgruntled, I-anJ, with 
me, "the race"-would be viewed as incompetent or politicized, once again 
fueling anti-affirmative action, antidiversity, and antitheoretical passions. 
In the best tradition of humanism, I told myself this \\Tas an opportunity 
to revisit old favorites and to interrogate them anew. I thought Jl10reOVer 
of the chance to get to know a range of graduate students, to claim these 
texts as my terrain too, and to be perceived as part of the mainstream. So 
having made explicit in the departmental course booklet the direction my 
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class \vould fa 110\\/, I agreed to take on iVlontaigne, C=harlotte Bronte, Nlel­
ville, Kafka, and COInpany. 
'T'he students, ho\vever, had little choice, because the course was re­
quired and it had not been taught in several senlesters. f"'irst-year students 
\vere told the course \vas foundational and were encouraged to take it. 
Those nearing completion of degree work (and vvhose status thus Inade the 
requirement seen1 unnecessary) \vere especially resentful that the level of 
discussion lnight be general or elelnentary and that they vvould lose pre­
cious tin1c for their \vriting. 
lwenty-one of Alnerica's most intellectually sophisticated students thus 
took the course, rnore or less equal nUlnbers of Inen and \\;'omen. r[here 
\vere five foreign students in the class. The others \vere \vhite lJnited 
States nationals of various ethnic backgrounds. I was the only black person. 
The students apparently had been fore\varned by another colleague-so I 
\vas told later by sonleone in the class-that Professor Julien's course 
\vould probably be "ideological." Black, most of theln saw quite clearly, 
CaInes \vith baggage. '-\lhite, of course~ comes with none. \ATith respect to 
the first observation, at least, we \vere all in agreement. 
I do indeed carry \vith Ine into teaching, as into everything I do, a per­
vasive consciousness of skin color and its privileges or deprivations, a con­
sciousness of the history that produces it, and an awareness that most white 
Alnericans-a good Illal1Y students in \\Testern Literary traditions, for ex­
ample-have not yet realized that they too are racialized, that race in this 
hernisphere is not black baggage but, rather, An1crican baggage. 
And so \\re began. I knew that it \vas not enough to offer a smorgasbord of 
diverse cultural texts to one's class, like the bounty of fruits and veggies at 
SU111mertiIne farn1ers' Inarkets or so 111any ethnic dishes laid out for quick 
consumption at shopping InaUs (see Nlohanty). lexts have a social history, 
and when vve present then1 simply as an appetizing array, we level that history. 
I structured the course, then, in the only \\ray I-the person in Iny 
skin, \vith ll1Y identity derived froIll both forll1al education and personal 
experiences-could teach it: setting antihegen10nic texts against their often 
colonizing, canonical counterparts; offering alternative readings of the lat­
ter that might reveal the arbitrariness of vievvs or truths that had con1e to 
be regarded as essential and universal; and finally incorporating texts en1c1­
nating from v\lestern terra firma that interrogated the purported nature of 
the ~lest or sought to transcend it. I began by interrogating the most re­
cent edition of the anthology, which had been used in previous years for 
the course, Brian vVjlkie and James Hurt's Literature ofthe ~vestern U70rld. 
,-,ll1at, you may ask, do Jorge Luis Borges of Argentina, Gabriel C;arcia 
l\1arquez of Colombia, i\thol Fugard of South Africa, Alice "Talker of the 
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United States, Machado de Assis of Brazil, Milan Kundera of the former 
Czechoslovakia, Ivan Turgenev of Russia, Virginia 'Voolf of England, and 
Arthur Rimbaud of France all have in common? 
They would all seem to be \Vestern writers. 
No selection is unassailable, of course, but my objection had less to do 
with the presence or absence of particular writers than with what I saw as 
the implication of the anthology and of Western Literary Traditions. 
'Vilkie and Hurt tell us, "We have tried to represent the great national 
literatures-French, German, Russian, Spanish, English, American-in a 
balanced if necessarily noncomprehensive way. In the nineteenth and 
twentieth centuries, especially, we have suggested the riches of literature 
outside ",restern Europe and the United States [.. .J" (xi). 
That the anthology contains "riches" outside Europe and North America 
would seem to confirm, as Edouard Glissant states in Caribbean Discourse, 
that "the West is not in the 'Vest. It is a project, not a place" (2).1 For even 
though the anthology acknowledges in passing particularities and traditions 
of dissidence, its wide embrace could be read, indeed would be read ulti­
mately, it seemed to me, as sweeping aside these many productive tensions. 
First, there are the writers born in the Western heartland, as it were, but 
whose specificity is decidedly off center. 'Voolf, Walker, and Rimbaud­
while born and raised in England, the United States, and France and heirs 
to all pertinent traditions-are to various extents antagonistic to the in­
vented 'Vest. The originality of their literary projects derives precisely from 
the retrieval of repressed, oppositional, or, at the velY least, ot/m' terms. And 
while white women, black women, and would-be-blacks,c like so many oth­
ers sprung from \Vestern terra firma, most decidedly have a place in an­
thologies of grand design-a place that has been an object of struggle-it 
could be argued that the "'Test has been continually invented on the basis of 
works that in effect challenge its very premises. Such labeling, moreover, 
obscures important and original aspects of the work and thought of these 
"outsiders within" (the term has been theorized by Patricia Hill-Collins). 
Second, with regard to a Kundera or Turgenev, my question was this: 
Even if we were to accept the broad assumption that there is a cultural con­
tinuum between Western and Eastern Europe, wouldn't the socioeconomic­
political differences between these contiguous spaces (embodied, e.g., in the 
violent ruptures of recent years) greatly jeopardize this coherent identity~ 
And finally, with regard to those on the edges of the Western galaxy, the 
anthology raised other issues. If Fugard is included, why not Wole Soyinka? 
For Soyinka, through schooling and professional experience, is arguably 
more immersed than Fuganl in British theatrical traditions. Or would the 
strength ofSoyinka's ethnic-national (in our common metonymic shorthand, 
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racial) traditions work against his being Western? And are such ethnic­
national-racial traditions more antagonistic coming from an African 
(Soyinka but not Fugard) than from an American, say, GarcfaMarquez or 
Derek Walcott (who, I would wager, will be included someday), since the 
consensus is that to be an American ofnote is necessarily, despite ethnic or 
racial traditions or ideological persuasions, to be a product-although pre­
cisely for those reasons not a maker-of\Vestern civilization? 
Or perhaps, on the contrary, no writer translated into English or using 
what some would surely consider 'Vestern forms would ever be considered 
beyond reach. And in that case, even Yukio Mishima, the rabid Japanese 
patriot, could appear in an anthology of literature of the Western world. As 
Aijaz Ahmad asserts, some non-Western writers do become part of the 
Western canon. Or, putting the question differently-and this brings liS 
back to Glissant-where does the West end? Indeed, 'Nilkie and Flun 
write that Literature ofthe U7estern U70rld "was intended to provide the best 
possible resource for survey courses in world literature" (ix; my emphasis). 
Two of the interrelated issues the anthology raised for me, then, were 
the politics of intertextuality and the cunTe of the i\lIbbius strip where the 
so-called decentering could also be read as a regathering to the center. 
With respect to the question of intertextuality, a Eurocentric press and 
academy are quick to point out in Latin American, Asian, or African arts the 
influence, borrowings, and adaptations of genres and media originating in 
the \Vest. Such hybrid forms emanating from the "margins" are typically 
read not as appropriations, interrogations, extensions of their predecessors, 
as they would be if the borrowing operated in the other direction, hut as 
derivations, imitations with local color. They are seen moreover as part of a 
normal course of events: the less developed world becomes more devel­
oped, the rest follows the "Vest (see Julien). The presence of any such forms 
or media seems to constitute an indisputable paternity and is read as the in­
controvertible triumph of Western modernity (despite the ambiguous sta­
tus of precursor that depends on heirs, as Borges tells us, as much as it may 
be said to create them and despite the fact therefore that the status of pre­
cursor cannot be grounds for pride).'> All offspring of such couplings thus 
accrue to the West, and so FugaI'd is \Vestern, although his work is incon­
ceivable beyond South African shores. Garcfa Marquez is Western, al­
though his is so clearly an Amerindian imaginary. Both can appear in 
Litnwtu'l'e ofthe Westenz U70rld. Thus it is that third world writers are 'Vest­
ern once they have succeeded. 
At the same time, Chaucer's inspiration from A Thousand and One Nigbts 
(see Slater) and modernism's inspiration from things AJrican and Asian (see 
Laude; Blachere) do not generate appropriating impulses on the part of 
--olIIIIIII"" 
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African or Lt\sian civiliza60ns. (~haucer does not appear in anthologies of 
"-t\rabic literary traditions, nor does Picasso in volurnes of African art. 
rrhus the decentering that the \\lillae and IIurt anthology Inight seenl 
to represent suggests instead, as I have said, a regathering to the center, be­
cause this forIn of inclusion nonetheless proposes the V\Test as endpoint. 
l'he anthology produces this efFect, regardless of the intentions of its edi­
tors and contributors. In the current historical juncture, there 1Day indeed 
be no inclusive anthology in which such a reading \vould not prevail. 
Samir AHlin, the Egyptian econo111ist, whol1l I cited in nlY first class lec­
ture, theorizes this phenolnenon in cOlllpelling terms. Eurocentrislll, he 
argues, anlplifies the uniqueness of f~uropean history and attributes in­
equalities between Europe and other civilizations to inherent, internal 
weakl1esses of those civilizations, that is, to traits that are the opposite of 
those of the \\lest: "Eurocentrislll [...J aSSlunes the existence of irreducibly 
distinct cultural invariants that shape the historical paths of different peo­
ples. EurocentrislD is therefore anti-universalist, since it is not interested in 
seeking possible general laws of hUl1lan evolution. But it does present itself 
as universalist, for it clainls that ill1itation of the \Vestern model by all peo­
ples is the only solution to the challenges of our tiHle" (vii). 
\Vestern I--iterary Traditions after 1500, I argued to my class, helps legit­
irnate and consolidate the idea of the \\lest vis-a-vis other parts of the 
world and helps obscure the vVest's heterogeneity and internal ditlerences. 
I paired antihege1110nic texts frol1l beyond Europe with canonical texts 
(Rhys and Bronte, Cesaire and Shakespeare), sought out new critical inter­
pretations of these and other canonical texts (Terry F~agleton on Shake­
speare, Laura Bro\vn on Swift), and included writers who interrogated the 
hOlnogeneity of the West (Kafka, Nlelville, Kingston). In groups of three, 
students selected authors in\\tThom they were particularly interested, re­
sponded to assigned critical nlaterials as well as to nlaterials of their own 
choosing, and prepared handouts. Each week, then, after I gave an intro­
ductory lecture, the relevant group of students led the seminar in a discus­
sion of the questions they found rnost productive or intriguing. 
\i\l hile nlost of the class found the readings, nlY perspectives, and class 
discussions challenging and rewarding-this \vas the good news-about 
one-third gave llloderately to highly negative student evaluations, alleging 
illy incoInpetence, lack of weekly preparation, dogmatism, and politicizing 
of the material. Several students complained I had "dumped on" Baudelaire 
or Chopin or Woolf, fronl the naive perspective that any serious critique of a 
writer meant that the writer was being repudiated. ()ne student \vas incensed 
thatiVlilton had not been included. Another asked indignantly-thereby 
confirn1ing Glissant's and Said's contention-what Maxine Hong Kingston 
\
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had to do \vith the \J\"est. J\ilore than any other, this COJUrrlent stunned IDe: 
The HomLlll r~~/rrior is a brilliant reflection on origins, ethnicity, and United 
States identiry by a native-born national. This student was articulating in the 
extreIlle the COllll1l0n vie\v that ethnicity (read non-Anglo or non-Western 
European cultural herit,lge) mitigates against authentic Western identity.4 
Another student went so far as to say that I had treated the _Asian students 
vvith condescension. rrhis displ8ccI1lent \V8S lnust rev-ealing of \vhite student 
discomfort, since the Asian students remarked on my accessibility to them 
and respect for theIn.None of the students ever voiced objections or made 
queries to Ine about the choice of texts or the uses of criticisnl. I would have 
welcoilled such debate; It \vould h~lve cleared the air and allo\\cd us to learn 
fron1 one another's points of \'ie\v. I suspect the students critical of me would 
say they could not raise these issues because Inine was a poll tically correct 
classroonl. rrhe terrn is often used to avoid consciousness. Such issues can­
not be spoken, because they are the signs of history, of our racial difference, 
and confronting race in ~~Jl1erica is sinlply too uncomfortable. rrhe follow­
ing year, a photocopy of a conservative attack on the Duke University En­
glish dcpartnlcnt found its vvay to llly Illailbox Vv'ith no explanation and no 
signature. The irony was that it finally reached me in Senegal, where I spent 
a year and d half on a Fulbright. In that setting, the petulance of the attack 
on Duke and on Ine, I ~avv clearly, \vas the work of insecure Ininds. 
:\UTHC)Rrry 
My experience of teaching that semester created nonetheless an anxiety in 
me about my adequacy-feeding into the vicious cycle in which, despite 
one's qualifications, one begins to doubt oneself Few scholars have mas­
tered all the canonical texts of Europe, Britain, and the LTnited States. 
1\'1ost of us have the rraining and experience necessary to teach one or more 
subsets of those traditions-French symbolism, the novel, the Enlighten­
11lent, or l\lelville. Nl0wing certain parts of the vast body of canonical Eu­
ropean \\'"orks well does not qualify or disqualify someone to teach all of 
thenl any nlore than knowing other parts does. But I saw that other col­
leagues \vith training c0111parable to 11line \vere routinely perceived as hav­
ing greater authority to teach \;Vestern literary traditions. 
I don't believe it is too nluch to suggest that whiteness-in addition to 
providing a certain comfort to students, a sense of shared identity-gives 
teachers the benefit of the doubt and tends to lend greater credibility to their 
readings and interpretations, even ,""hen they are not specialists. A white 
male instructor, illy experience has sho,",'n rne Inore than once, can teach vir­
tually any subject to lnajority students-regardless of qualifications. If he is 
\
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not seen as authentic, he will at the very least be perceived as inherently ob­
jective, an unbiased reader and judge. Such authority and credibility may be 
undermined, of course, to the extent that the instructor in question is per­
ceived to be of "deviant" persuasion: a woman, a feminist, a Marxist, a gay 
person, or from the working class.5 To be black and a woman, as I am, and to 
know African literatures in addition-for at least the one colleague who 
feared I would be ideological and for a third of the students in my class­
somehow renders my American-Western identity suspect (as was Kingston's) 
and jeopardizes thoroughly my ability to read and interpret this so-called 
West, ofwhich I am-as Paul Gilroy argues-among the first born: 
rrhe history of blacks in the new world, particularly the experiences of 
the slave trade and the plantation, [was] a legitimate part of the moral 
history of the West as a whole. They were not unique events-discrete 
episodes in the history of a rninority-that could be grasped through 
their exclusive impact on blacks themselves, nor were they aberrations 
from the spirit of modern culture that were likely to be overcome by in­
exorable progress towards a secular, rational utopia. The continuing ex­
istence of racism belied both these verdicts [...]. (70) 
I have no stake, then, in denying that my knowledge is racially grounded, 
is Africa-identified. But can white colleagues and graduate students still 
refuse to admit their own racial and social grounding? Is whiteness still in­
visible?6 The students in Western Literary Traditions after 1500 \vho re­
fused to engage with me could not accept my readings, which seemed to be 
located within the particularities of my very visible racial-gender status, be­
cause they were oblivious to the ways in \vhich their own status informed 
their readings. 
If teachers of color who confront Western Literary Traditions after 
1500 or one of its avatars are-like Richard Wright, W E. B. Du Bois, and 
so many others-both Western and yet "inevitably critical of the West" 
(Wright), they will need to consider their pedagogy with great care. But 
that care will not relieve departments or institutions as a whole of their re­
sponsibility. Indeed, the debacle of race and reading I have outlined here 
has its counterpart in the identity politics governing the job market and 
hiring practices: race and gender are often still the most decisive factors in 
what jobs one is or isn't offered, and this politics works against whites as 
against people of color, against men as against women, as we all know. 
Departments fail their students and their faculties, then, by thrusting 
onto one person alone, allowing that person to do what he or she wants, the 
burden of an indispensable collective task, which is to reconceptualize the 
intellectual and literary history they disseminate or, at the very least, to teach 
the debate about the issue, as Gerald Graff proposes, since some colleagues 
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oppose or still do not see the need for a reconceptualization. 'This rethink­
ing cannot be made to appear unnecessary, accidental, merely dependent on 
one instructor's identity and suspect "racial" kt10\vledge, as though a single 
individual's identity alone posed the problem and called for its solution. 
Institutions cannot discount the pO\\Ter of race and other such cate­
gories, their centrality and tenacity in ways of reading within and beyond 
the classroom. A superficial pluralism (we are all equal and can do exactly 
as each of us pleases) held hostage to an invisible ethnocentrism results in 
token hires and token addenda to the curriculum. Such departmental and 
institutional blindness fuels student resistance to Illany new faculty men1­
bers and leads ultimately to anti-intellectualislll, a refusal to engage new 
theories and new perspectives, the true closing of the American mind. 
The combination of departlnental-institutional inertia and student re­
sistance ghettoizes faculty nlembers of color in fields that correspond to 
their apparent identities-racial and otherwise-and excludes then1 from 
other fields, for which they 1l1ay be as well trained as any number of their 
colleagues. The perception of our identity as a minority person, a black 
woman, or the affirmative-action hire grants us the authority to teach only 
certain subjects and effectively silences us in regard to subjects that are not 
seen as ours. Thus in other courses I have taught, Colonialisln and Litera­
ture and Introduction to .L~frican Literatures, lny identity as a black person 
confers authority and justifies lny readings. Here IllY expertise is virtually 
unquestioned, although I lnyself kno\\' that it is a far cry from i\frican 
American to African. Yet in the racialized conditions in which we live and 
work, lny teaching of African literature surely lends support to a tendency 
to essentialize blackness, because students, like faculty, tend to assume 
these two areas are the san1e, as in the frequent confusion between African 
and .L~frican American progranls and studies. 
The final footnote is this: several selnesters later, when I was teaching an 
introductory course on the figure of the outsider to freshlnen, most of them 
from various rural towns, all of them \\Thite, I had occasion to hear a col­
league renlark that he had no particular difficulty teaching African Ameri­
can literature to white students; he sensed 1110reOVer that his whiteness 
somehow legitimized the field for these students. This was a bitter confir­
Illation: not only could white instructors teach virtually any subject, but 
whiteness was the ultimate guarantor of impartiality and judicious reading. 
I thought about the fact that I had initially placed James Baldwin's "Stranger 
in the \lillage" on my syllabus but then skipped it: too hot to handle. I re­
membered, too, the rich discussions that the teaching assistants under my 
supervision that semester seemed to be having with their students on this 
very text. These instructors were of different ethnic and national origins, 
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but all would be considered white.! LJ\nd I realized that I had spent the en­
tire scrnesler in self-censorship, shifting my objectives dovlnward, feeling 
that rather than challenge these younger students, as I had the lnore sophis­
ticated graduate class, I would simply settle for not making theln run away.8 
\\;11at accounted for these varied possibilities and inlpossibilities, if not 
student and faculty identity and c0111fort? \\Then a text had as its setting a 
different, dist1nt place (e.g., Africa or the Caribbean) or tilne (the eigh­
teenth century), white students \vere not so resistant, even with me: the 
discussion of such issues could rernain textual, abstract. Ijkewise \vithin the 
closed circle of presunled \vhiteness, where no potential victims of the con­
sequences of this history were present, no fingers could be pointed. Stu­
dents \vere agJin safe: such discussions could relnain actual yet aesthetic 
and theoretical, distinct fronl any in1pacts on real human lives, on people 
\vho lIlight hold them accountable. 
These are the realities I, by virtue of my visibility, an1 forced to conju­
gate in the literature classroom. But none of us, at the peril of intellectual 
honesty first and forenl0st, can afford to ignore or wish away the uneven­
ness of our shclred history and its legacy. We shall confront that history in 
all its guises and free ourselves, or renlain forever its victims. 
NOTES 
A version of tlis paper was presented at the 1995 "-1LA. convention, in a session enti­
tled "Identity, Pedagogy, j\uthority," sponsored by the COl1unittee on the Status of 
\\TOlnen in the P:·ofession. I thank Purnilna Bose, V\lendy Hesford, Biodun J eyifo, Ilinca 
Johnston, Kenn:thJohnston, Joan Linton, ;\udrey ~IcC]uskey, ~\lyce ~1iller, Angela 
Pao, Judith l~o(,f, Shiva Subbaraman, and Sandra Zagarel I for their help in thinking 
through these is.;ues. 
lrrhis is also ~l basic prelnise of Ed\vard Said's Orielltali.w-n. 
.2Rin1b<lud pr)clailned and performed his otherness, writing in Une saison en f1~fer 
(lH73), "l\'ly eye, are closed to your light. I am an aniInaL a nigger" (111; my trans.). 
3"1~he fact is :hat every' \\Titer creates his precursors. 11is work rnodifles our concep­
tion of the past JS it \\'ill n10dify the future" (201). 
-+Of such seplratist vie\vs on modern identities Paul Gilroy writes: "\~lhere racist, 
nationalist, or ethnically absolutist discourses orchestrate political relationships so that 
these identities lppear to be n1uhlally exclusive, occupying the space betvveen them or 
tryin g to delnonstrate their continuity has been viewed as a provocative and even oppo­
sitional act of political insubordination" (2). No wonder, then, that Kingston and I were 
in deep trouble in Western Literary Traditions after 1500. 
51~he irony, O~· course, is that while instructors of "deviant" persuasions may be viewed 
skeptically, write;s such as \\Toolf and Rilnbaud \vrite precisely froln such locations. 
hSo1ne years ago I was asked by a colleague to speak to his class on race in Alice Walk­
er's novel and Steven Spielberg's film The Color Purple. The class \vas, to my surprise, 
taken aback \vhen I began my analysis and discussion \\Tith the \vhite \voman, Ms. Millie. 
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'I sh<lre the vie\\' th<H specific histories produce raci<ll and other identities. A particu­
lar incident brought this hCHlle to 111e. I have a French friend, Brigitte, Wh0111 I have 
kno\,\'n for IHany years. I Illentionecl her once 1n conversation with sonH.'one in the 
States, \vho then asked n1e if Brigitte \vas vvhite or bbck. 1 thought for a IHC)lnent. r did 
not have a re<ldy <lns\'\'er. "'\Tell," I said at last, "I suppose one \\'oldd say she's \vhite, hut 
for Ine she's neither." Tt takes a peculiarly Anlerican history to Inake one black or white. 
l\ly ans\ver does not 11lean, of course, that France or other countries have no racial 
probleIns; it Ineans that the A1l1erican significations black and 'white ,lre context-specitic. 
H'T'here are, ofcourse, different sets of challenges and perils for the b1<lck instructor \vho 
teaches bJack students or \\'ho teaches thern in predolninantly \vhite cJasses. I recall, for ex­
arnple, a student "Tho "'as profoundly discouraged hy the texts Thad chosen for nlY intro­
ductol)' ,c\frican literature course, because they did not portray the continent in the positive 
light he had iTl1agined, and he found theln en1barrassing hefore his \vhite classnl~ltes. 
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